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VOLUME

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 9, 1909

7.

Elks Concert
MR.

6. W.

OLES, The American Violinist

ble that was brewing in the early part
of the morning., H. U Girard, a clerk
in the Independent Hardware Co., tes
trifled that within "thirty seconds after
the
the shooting Mr. Wells came-int- o
store and said: "Telephone for a doc
tor. 1 have hurt some one." He de
scribed the revolver, stating that he
put it in a drawer in the office of the
store.
The evidence was given almost en
tirely by the laborers, both union and
who were assembled about
the "lob" this morning. It was dis
connected to such an extent that a re
port of each witness evidence could
hardly be given. ' The substance of
the evidence was as follows: The Wells building job bad 'been a
union job, with the exception of one
man, whom, the union men state, talk
rd to the other workmen azainst the
union. This caused the union men to
demand that he be fired. This was
hot done, Mr. Wells holding that he
could hire whom he pleased. Bight
union men quit their work this morn
ing and arrangements were- - being
made to fill their places with non-uion men. It seems that the knowledge
that there was going to be a tebor
trouble was known yesterday evening
for several of the negroes had heard
that they could get work on the Job
this morning, and appeared to get
their places. Shirley and other union
men circulated among the negroes
this morning and told them that if
they went to work there would be
non-unio-
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Will Appear

at the

Elks Club on

8:30 O'clock

Wednesday Night

SPLENDID PROGRAM, GOOD SUPPORT

'

n

Get Your Tickets at Kiplings, Wigwam, Smoke House.

UNION MAN

and died in less than five minutes of
a hemorrhage. Wells turned over his
gun to J. S. Mass ie and was soon after arrested toy Sheriff C. iL. Ballard
and taken out of town in an automobile for safe keeping. This action
was taken as a preventative there
having been no unlawful demonstrations. Wells is under the : guard of
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Flnley.,
The coroner's Inquest was opened
by Justice A. J. Welter and a jury of
six at ten o'clock, and at this hearing the causes that led up to the
shooting were brought out, as well as
the manner in which the play came up
The jurors were Ed S. Seay, Al Garrett, James Forstad, Pat H. Boone,
Ross Malone and M. 'F. Lovelace.
Dr. C. M. Yater was the first witness and he told of the wound and
cause of death, 'being summoned "after
the shooting.
Albert McFie, Tim Miles, Joe Gay
and W. C. Bell, all negroes, told that
they had gone down to the' new ibuild-(n- g
to go to work this morning but
upon their arrival were told toy Mr.
Wells that he was not quite ready for
them, but that they would .be put on
work soon, to remain around, as .their
wages would start at eight o'clock,
and that they would 'be protected. The
negroes also testified that Shirley had
told them that if they attempted to
go to work there would be trouble,
and the words used were stronger
than that, according to the evidence.
Thomas Woodhouse, a white laborer,
testified as to the brewing of trouble
about the 'building and of the shooting. R. C Graves was called, but
was not close enough to the shooting
to give an accurate statement of it.
W. A. Freeland, e union laborer, had
been with Shirley much of the early
morning and was closer to Wells than
Shirley when the shot was fired. J.
W. Robinson, a white man, heard part
of the remarks that led up to the
shooting and testified as to the trou

-

NUMBER 6

t The- coroner'
Jury verdict was a
formal statement that deceased came
to his death, from a bullet wound produced by a shot Cram an automatic
Colt's revolver, fixed by W. T. Wells.
went no further m tine case. Mr.
it
Wells will be in the custody of the
sheriff until hie .preliminary hearing,
which will he set at the time of his
Arraignment. And the arraignment
will: be either this evening or tomor- irow morning before Justice Welter.
The preliminary hearing will decide
whether it is a bailable case.
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Legal Blanks at Record Office.

NEW WOOL BEGINS TO
ARRIVE ON THE MARKET.
Boston, March 9. The supply of
desirable domestic wool has been
going to work slightly increased by the arrival of
appeared and the new clip from Arizona. Old lines
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Attend the Elks concert Wednesday
evening, presenting G. W. Oles. the
great violinist supported by good program.
A

TOUGH OLD BIRD; IS
3,000,000 YEARS OLD.
New York, March 9. The complete

skeleton of a prehistoric duck, estimated by Dr. H. C. Bum pus, of the
American Museum of Natural History
to be three million years old, has just
been acquired by the museum. The
specimen was found near Maace
Creek, Wyoming, and Is so well preserved that the greater part of the
skin of the head, 'body and legs may
be seen.
o

Services.
Church, South, every day and
night this week. Hours of services. 3
p. m.; 4:10. Young People; 7:30, Pray
er meeting; 8:00, preaching.
Revival

M. E.

u

Spray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Sprayers, in good condition at reasonable
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Soivthspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf.
o

Attend the Elks Concert Wednesday evening, presenting G. W. Oles,
the great violinist supported by good
program.
CENTRAL

AMERICA

CON-

FERENCE TO BE HELD.
Mexico City, March
9. (According
to iprivate advices. President Zetaya.
of Nicaragua, has called another conference between his own country and
Honduras, Guatemala, Costa Rico and
Salvador, with a view to the arranging of a permanent peace for Central
America. The conference,
according
to these advices, is to be held aboard
one of the warships of the United
States squadron now at Amalpa. No
official advices of such a conference
have been received.

red

THIS IS AN AGE OF

Phonetf 65 and 44.

215 North

Parsons

BROKERS

Mais

Son

(SELL YOU ANYTHING)
Acreage inside corporation, North or South Hill,
$50.00 to f 65.00
A home for f 10,000.00,
$6,000.00, $3,500, $2,500
to $650,00
Labor Agency, Notary.

Ask Parsons

lie Knows

Breakfast
Foods
You want and must have
THE BEST

Reports from southern and southTHE FRESHEST
western Arkansas say a heavy windstorm passed over those sections of
the state last night doing considerable
AT THE MINIMUM COST
damage to small buildings, 'but no loss
of life is reported.
Snow and Thunder.
Wichita, March 9. Southern and
Like all other lines, we are
central Kansas is covered with twelve
equally
capable of filling
Inches of snow today. The rain fall
last evening early, changed to snow
your
in thin
requirements
during the night and under a high nor
line. : :
therly wind began drifting badly today. The city is without street car
service up to noon and all the railroad
trains are behind time. While the
snow storm was at its height during
the night, thecity experienced the unusual sight of a thunderstorm.
Topeka, Kansas, March 9. The
heaviest snow etorm of the year prevails here and reports from the railroads indicate tiat the storm ds gen- 35c Package Quaker Oats,
eral. The temperature is about freez30
with China
ing and the snow is wet and heavy.
15
20c Can Quaker Oats
Package
15c
10
Mothers
Oats
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at Er. Price's Wheat Flake Food 3 for .25
6:00 a. m.)
3 for .25
,
Mar. 9. Tempera- Kellog's Corn Flakes
Roswell, N.
ture, max. 42; min. 19; mean 30. Pre Quaker Wheat Berries
3 for .25
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
. . 3 for .25
trace. Wind, dir. SW; veloc. 2. Wea- Quaker Puffed Rice,
ther, partly cloudy.
Pettijohn Rolled Wheat Food. 2 for .25
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity: Bulk
Flaked Hominy, . . 4 lbs for .25
partly cloudy and warmer
Wednesday fair.
Cream of Wheat, per p'c'g., only .12
Mar. 9. Comparative Temperature
2 for .25
data, RoswelL
Extremes this date Grape Nuts
last year, max. 56; min. 32. Extremes Shredded Wheat
2 for .25
this date 15 years' record, max. 84,
20c p'c'g. for .15
Ralston's Food,
1S99; min. 25, 1903.
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ALONE

NOTICE.

Your Neighbor Will Be

St. Louis, March 9. A special to
the
from Brinkley, Arkansas, hays that thirty persons were
killed and from fifteen to forty injur
ed, and snore than a million of dollars
in property damage caused by the tornado. The wind swept this city of
population last night, causing a
total loss of the city. The tornado pas
sed over at seven oclock and when
daylight revealed its work this morning, it was found that the business
section was in ruins and that nine out
of ten residences had been destroyed.
Fatal Tornado in Arkansas.
9.
Wheatley, Ark., March
Resid
ents of Brinkley, Arkansas, which was
devastated by a tornado last night,
have arrived here. Ten white people
are known to 'be dead, and fifteen are
injured. The dead are:
Porter Foot,
J. L. Starrett,
Henry Stovall, jr.
Henry Hovall, jr.,
Mrs. Phillips,
Mrs. Belle Darden
Oh as. TYenze
Miss Clara Rose
Mrs. (Hood.
One unidentified man.
Brinkley is a town of about 3,000
inhabitants and the refugees say the
entire business section was demolish
ed and about eighty per cent, of the
uninresidences razed
habitable. Relief trains have arrived
at the scene 'but all ' wire communication is interrupted.

The railroads are greatly hampered,
and suburban car traffic is tied up.

one-ha- lf

a

FRENCH

Revival Continues at
Christian Church
Special Music. Come

KILLS THIRTY

THE TOWN OF BRrNKLEY. ARK.,
"
o
ALMOST WIPED OUT BY BAD
Tha Kansas City Stock Market.
TORNADO.
Kansas City, Mo., March 9. Cattle
receipts, 8,000; market strong to 10c
higher. Southern steers,
4.50640;
southern cows, 3.00 5.25: native cows
2.60
heifers,
6.25; stockers and
and
feeders, 3.5504.50; bulla. 3.254.80; SNOW STORM IN NORTH
calves, 4.507.25; western steers, 4.- eog)6.&o; western cows, 3.25 5.00.
Hog receipts, 2,000; market steady.
Bulk, 6.306.40; heavy, 6.55 6.70;
packers and butchers, 6.406.65; light
Severe Wind and Snow Storm Strikes
6.256.50; pigs, 6J55.85.
Sheep receipts, 7,000; market steaKansas and Oklahoma doing Much
dy. iMuttons, 4.75 5.80; lambs, 6.90
Damge. Trains Delayed and Street
7.55; range wethers, 5.257.15; fed
Car Lines Put Out of Business.
ewes, 3.00 5.50.
Twelve Inches of Snow.

trouble.
,At about the time of
eight o'clock,
met Shirley and'W. A. iFteeland .the are dull and firmly held, with a very
two men, it seems, had 'been most ac- light supply. The new Arizona" wool
tive in the union cause. Shirley and is quoted at 6265, cleaned. Old teron ritory has sold for 24 cents for
Wells entered into, conversation
and a lot of fine Nevada has
the Jabor question, Mr. Wells telling
Shirley that the latter had worked been transferred at 19 cents. Other
for the former and had 'been paid for wools are firm with but few sales-ON
TROUBLE OVER LABORERS
it. and that was the end of it. Wells
NEW WELLS BUILDING REtold Shirley to leave the premises, and
Mr. G. W. Olee, the great American
SULTS IN DEATH..
Shirley said he would leave tout added Violinist will appear Wednesday ev- that he wanted Wells to understand If'D ing at the Elks Club. Do not fail
that he would not leave before he was to hear him.
ready. Wells then told him that he
had been bothering .about there long
WELLS SHOOTS SHIRLEY
enough and for him to leave at once,
calling him two names which men
generally resent. This Shirley did resent, evidently, for according to the
witnesses, be raised his arm and
struck with his fist at Wells, the let.Evidence at Coroner's Jury Goes to
ter dodging and drawing his revolver
Show That Shirley Had Been Inand firing. After the shot Sato-leterfering With Employes on the
sank to the sidewalk, several workBuilding. Wells Used Abusive Lan
men going to his assistance. Weils
guage and When. Shirley Resented,
went in to send for a doctor, and afOwner Drew Gun and Fired.
terward went into the custody of the
sheriff. The body of the dead man
The Pcos Valley Land and Develop
was taken to the Ullery morgue, ment Company is doing a work in set
where if was afterward viewed toy the tling up the Valley that it a material
coroner's jury.
aid to the future prosperity and
Ollie S. Shirley, a laborer and labor
Shirley was about 35 years old. He greatness of the 'best valley in New
was
union worker, was shot and almost
and has a 'brother, Mexico, or for that matter in the en
instantly killed shortly after eight
Frank Shirley, of this city. The came tire Southwest. 'brought
Last week they
in two oar
years ago
o'clock this morning by W. T. Wells,
here three and
in num
one of the wealthiest and most profrom Southern Texas and has 'been loads of prospectors, forty-on- e
working at (various kinds of labor ber, and sold to almost the entire lot.
minent citizens of Roswell. The shoot
ing occurred on the sidewalk in front
since his arrival. He was working in These men were (brought from tfowa,
of the site of the new Wells building,
the concrete gang when the trouble Tennessee, Illinois and neighboring
came up. In his pocket, when picked states, and are farmers of the practi
which adjoins the Wells Plats on
up, were a membership card in the cal kind, the right sort of men to aid
South Main street and was brought
American Federation of Labor and a in developing the wonderful farm land
about by union labor differences, In
gold medal from the same organiza- of Ne w Mexico.
which Shirley took an active interest.
These, men it is understood, will
Shirley was shot in the left lung with
tion. His brother' Jives in South Rosan automatic .32 caliber Colts pistol
well and he made his home with him. come- to the valley, bringing with
them their families and settle down
on. the lands they have purchased.
With the climate we have here, the
rich soil and abundant water sources
awaiting only the hand of the develop
er, they should be able to do as others
have, convert the bare lands into a
fertile landscape of great beauty and
Man. Lots Sold
None
Your Neighbor Will Be
productivity.
This company has its own special
cars and thus is enabled to hanH-l- the
.people with great ease and comfort.
After their arrival in the valley they
are taken by auto and shown what
has been done and thus given an in
sight of what they can do, with tne
proper care and effort. Last week
they used nine autos to care for the
prospectors they had brought in.
This company has offices in the northern central states, and run their ex
cursions leaving Des Moines, Iowa ev
ery first and third Tuesdays in the
THE LOGICAL SITE FOR BEAUTIFUL HOMES
month.
Attached to the company is a corps
of land and soil experts, who 'give
the visitors their services and explain
NEVER AGAIN will you have the privilege of buying lots in
to them In a careful and thorough
manner the various soils of the val
the prices they are now offered.
this addition to Roswell
ley and what can be done with them.
. The company is an incorporated con
Grasp the opportunity and "do first."
cern, under the laws of the Territory
and the people connected with it are
NEVER AGAIN will you be able to secure site so beautiful on
well known and prominent residents
of the fvalley. The president of the
soil so rich and an terms so liberal. When out of our ' hands
Company is D. W. Coons, formerly sec
your chance is gone. Grasp the opportunity and "do first."
rotary of the Commercial Club of Paducah, Ky., W. C. Lawrence the Vice- be speculating, but will be" makDO IT NOW and you will
President is one of the prominent and
men of the valley, and is also
sterling
rd
one-thipay
may
ing a safe and sure investment. You
connected with the 'Lake Arthur Lum
ber and Hardware Company;
The
down and by the time payments are completed your home-sit- e
Secretary and Treasurer, J. L.: Howell
is a director in the First National
will be worth double the purchase price. Grasp the op--r
Bank of Lake- - Arthur; M. W. Evans
portunity and "do first."
and J. A. Ed wards are the soil experts
the former 'being President of the
First National Bank of Lake Arthur.
The company has offices as follows: St. Louis, suite 311 Liggett
Bldg D. W. Coons, Mgr.; Des Moines
Iowa, Fleming Bktg., with H. Graham
in charge, Mr. Graham being a mem
THOSE FIRE INSURANCE MEN
ber of the Arm of Graham Co.,
N. M, W. C. Lawrence Mgr., and
Arthur, the headquarters of the
Lake
Tw'
company, .which is incorporated
for
'
$100,000.
o
ARE SOLE AGENTS

IS KILLED

A TORNADO

Lots Sold to None Other

-

r

.Regular
meeting
of .Roswell .Lodge
No. 969, B. P. O.
Elks, this evening,
March 9. Ballott and
other business of ton
portance. Lodge op
ens) promptly
at
7:30. J. HOBBS.
IB.

R.

See

HUGH LEWIS

Jr.

We Invite Comparison

FOR
Cheap Lots, South Roswell
Room II Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8

Joyco-Pru- it

Co

,
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DISCLOSURES THAT GAVE
A BLOW TO STATEHOOD.

From the New York Sun.
Washington (Febii 27. rSaatood
,
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
for New Mexlcoot a blow i the Sea
ate Committee on .'Territories
The opposition became less, perfunc
Bm
Manager tory
C. as. MASON
and in fact became 'hostile on
QIOHQK A. PUOKKTT- .Editor the part
of a probable majarityM&b
committee led by Senators Beveridge
Baiwad May 1, 19ft. a Bosvall, H. at, sader tha Act ol Consraaa o( Harea 8, 18T
and : Nelson. Reasons were"assigned
for not recognizing the claims of New
Mexico to (become a State from which
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
it was made to appear that there had
16o been a lot of land frauds in the TerriDOjt Per Week.............
tory, that nen who weije mixed up tn
60o
Daily. Par Month
and that a Rough tuaeir pull at
;oo tnean
.
Daily, Par Month, (In Adranoe) . . . . .
Washington had held back the work
...
w.oo of Investigation which was set on
0Ut, Otb Tsar fin Advance) .. .
,
foot a year ago.
It was said by some of the .senaPUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY BSOOBD PUBLISHING OO tors
who have faith In the statements
that have been made to the committee
'by those charged with the duty of car
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. '
rying on Investigations in New Mexi
co concerning the work of land and
tory all propositions looking to the timber pirates ithat some of. the boom.
THE RULE OF THE GANQ
who have .come on
DEFEATED STATEHOOD. ceding of lands to corporations or any era for Statehooda a yo fiiiiotana of the turning other Action for the benefit of corpor- to Washington . nave been affiliated
with the crowd that the Department
has to be submitted to
down of statehood by the senate are ations
and Congress has never bean of 'Justice, t suspected1 of connection
ft becomes more and more gresa,
.o with great lands, These Senators dehelping hand
apparent that statehood was defeated willing to lend aexploiting
schemes. clare that the depredations could not
by "Gang Rule," and by nothing else. Bull" Andrews
have been committed except by the
The names of the men who are known
connivance of some of the Territorifel
have been
Road Furnished Securities,
to be members of the Gangnewspapers
and some of the highest men
"Ten years ago, after a statehood officers,
nsed quite freely by the
officially are ' mentioned in- - a. comall over the country. The result is bill ihad passed the iHouae, and It was plaint
of a Government employee who
tha New Mexico has secured a great assumed that it would pass the Sen was concerned
in ; the ' investigation
deal-o- f
very undesirable advertising. ate, the Santa Fe Railroad Company
was
which
laid
before
the committee
comes
a
few
securities
kind
of
of
this
issued
When a matter
j
op, the member of the Gang at ones, that were placed In the Enterprise for it perusal
It was said that when Ornroy
start in to howl about libel and slan-- Bank.
was sent to New Mexico
"Then the bill failed, the securities
der and to attack the parties who hare
by Attorney General Bonaparte
uncovered the mess caused by their became worthless, and the failure of
own acts. It Is a proverb among news the bank followed as a matter of to investigate frauds in the disposit
ion of timber lands and coal lands he
..paper men that whenever a man is course.
set
caught in an unworthy act he at once
"It is declared that for the purpose was harassed from the moment he
,
soil by every
matter up aad of floating these (railroad securities foot on
' starts In to hush the
keep H out of the newspapers. In statehood is as necessary now as .it one with whom: he came in contact, n
such cases it is generally found that has ever been, and upon the admis eluding Territorial officials little and
the man is not ashamed of the act si on of the territory the gangsters great. At ,that time a "change was
he has committed, but Is afraid of the base most of their ihODe of reaping about to be made inJthe Governorship
i
of New Mexico, and: the- then acting
resulting publicity. Such has been ; enormous profits.
"From the attitude of the commit- - Governor Hagersnan, was forced to re
the case In the present difficulty over
etatehood. The members of the Gang j tee today, not only is it apparent that sign. It was then that George Curry
are not ashamed of the desperate there will be a thorough investiga- - a Rough Rider, with Roosevelt In Cu
mess Into which they have gotten the tloa of the conditions in the terrl- - ba was brought from the Philippines,
terrltory, it is the .publicity of which! tory, tout that hereafter no statehood where he had been a Captain in the
they are ashamed and which they rear bill can hope to obtain passage unless army, and made Governor of New
will further uncover their evil deeds. it contains ample provision against Mexico. This was just the time that
found his efforts to get
The reason given by the senators carrying out the various crooKea Mr.
who opposed statehood and who suc- schemes which are declared to be de information from which to Institute
prosecution for fraud were being
ceeded in preventing its coming be- pendent upon the present bill.
fore the senate, .was that the deeds of
"It can probably )be said with truth blocked from sources from which he
the Gang were such as torenderit that there is no likelihood of success- had reason to expect assistance.
'
to admit a territory so gov- ful statehood legislation for New Me
Names are given in the written
erned into the Union as a state. ico so long as there is even a possi statement (of true Government ei
reason
bility that "Bull" Andrews can oe ployee that is in possession of the
Whether this was their real
may be doubted, for there are a num- elected to the Senate.
committee, and it is said that a high
rotten
as
ber of states .that .are Just
official of the Territory .who has been
In
delay
of
the
construction
The
are
the
.some
Mexico,
them
of
as New
and
in Washington with other officials try
building
may.be
exbest
for
upon
Federal
the
was
worse.
this
But it
'.even
viz to s (force. Statehood i .legislation
directly notified Mc
Hare when he; was down there last
yearJ that he would have to desist
from his Investigation of alleged coal
land frauds, which .'Attorney Gener
al. Bonaparte had expressly .asked Mr:
McHarg to look after: also that in the
I event of his failure to
do so influence
I would be brought to bear to have Mir.
I McHarg recalled to Washington.
The statement was a little more ex:
Embalmers
pllcit than that, in that it said that
this high officer of the Territorial
he
Government told McHarg that
must not involve this high efficers's
friends, that he must not investigate
.Ambulance Service. Telephone No
them or he would be removed from
the Territory. What purports to be
history is then recited, in that It is al
leged that Gov. Curry, Attorney-Genera- l
A. B. Fall and other Government
officials and rough riders went ;to
Washington
days after their
couse that the senators based their If a better and larger structure can arrival whenandthea few
case
Government's
secured.
be
opposition.
in New .Mexico was (ready for presen
t Much of the Objection seems to be
to
Jury,
baltation
Mr. Mc
passage of the Australian
the Grand
founded upon the opposition to the ad lotThe
law would be for the best Inter- Harg received a telegram from the At
mission of "Bull" Andrews to the sen- ests
torney
saying
Mexico;
General
that the Be
of the people of New
ate. Senator Beveridge is known to
partment was informed that there was
Mayor Richardson has set March no use of investigating and that it
be fighting the statehood bill for this
reason, and plainly says so. utner 16, one week, from today, as clean-uwould disturb matters in the Terri
senators have expressed themselves ,jay. (jet busy and help prepare for tory. Mr. McHarg was ordered o
similarly and eastern newspapers the convention.
suspend investigation. It Is related
.
publish articles along similar lines.
by this witness, and it is said that
to
Now that Andrews has failed
One of the Philadelphia papers, the
Mr. McHarg himself substantiates Or
paper ; keep his promise to secure statehood Intends, to substantiate
North American, an
before .the
congress
'
present
alleged
the
hands
at the
of
has this to say of one of the
committee each of the statements j of
and
no
his
word
will
redeem
doubt
he
reasons for the turning down of Statethe witness who had been his assis
resign.
hood: ,
tant in New Mexico,, that. Mr.; McHarg
A nwsmber of the ommitteeaid - The
""f constitutional oon sent a telegram to Attorney General
after the meeting that if an investlga- - , wntjion wouW be a waste of time and in reply to his suggestion, which was
in effect that he would not suspend
lion is ordered by the Senate an effort
Better 4evote all efforts to his
prosecutions of the cases' and that
will be made to trace the operations removdng tne
defeat!
ot
of
use
tne
x
he understood it was the policy of toe
vt iae usrrowy uujkt.
. statehood
iransf.
the
Government to prosecute wherever
with the failed Enterprise Bank, of
Allegheny.
If we can but get rid of "Bull" An- evidence of deliberate fraud was un
that . personal, political
"The Santa Fe railroad, one of the drews we can forgive the senate for covered and
social prominence would not exon
enterprises with which "Bull" An- refusing us statehood. The El Paso or
erate. In his telegram Mr. 'McHarg
drews: and other Pennsylvania politi- News would have "Bull" go to Juares
g
declared, that he had found abundant
cians have been Identified, and the and display himself in the
fraud and that
Pennsylvanian Development Company at that place, but perhaps the other evidence of deliberate
:
he' would conduct ' prosecutions for it
another of the Andrews promotions, animals might object.
unless he was peremptorily withdrawn
are understood to figure largely In the
from the Territory by,, the Attorney- Bast Job Printing, ttecora office.
general scheme of corruption present; j
ueneraLed to the Senate committee.
In answer to vhia .it Is alleged
"It was big loans upon paper of Correct legal blanks at Record.
that the Attorney-Genera- l
told . Mc- these companies that wrecked the Enterprise National Bank, of Allegheny,
and drove T. Lee Clark, the cashier
to suicide.
"The Santa Fe is declared to be the
chief reason why statehood is so ardently desired by the conruptioniats.
WShen It was first projected H was the
understanding
that municipalities
along Its route would contribute so
largely in money and valuable property to the construction expenses, that
the promoters would have little to do
but .reap the profits. To make this
scheme feasible, statehood always has
,
been necessary.
We are now prepared to show
;4So long as New Mexico is a terri- v;

to-da- y.

Hills & Dunn
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Roswell High School Girls
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Ullery Furniture Co.
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Carpeting at...::.....':.i33c yd.
t
MUn'
It is a last . colored reversible
l

-

Artesia High School Girls

carpet that co8tftjle8i'and will
war, twice as .Jong, fas .matting.
--

i

.

'

!

--

Dont fail to. see urSuJvtana

Phone

Aossnt Park, Saturday, March
..
.Admission 25c.

100 North Main St

iNow-6- 9.

Harg to go. dvead,.nd then it is said
that when Mr, McHarg convened the
Qmnd.Jurr a meeting of citizens was
held 4n San ta ; Fe , the same day that
the (Brand Jury was got- - together the
-

Come out and encourage our school girls,

.

.

citizens meeting teeing ostensibly for
the purpose of discussing statehood.
but in reality iforthe purpose of fixing
Itrwas;rfound diflieult to se- ou ester the jury, and the committee's
informant said that the Jury was con
stantly, being tampered with 'but
ftbia fourteen ,dn.4i(ctV
ments were eventually-returnedWhen .McHarg went to Washington
to report.- this informant, of the com
mittee says. Gov. Gurry. - Judge Fall
and Major Llewellyn, who rwaa - then
and a lot more of
McHarg
the. Tough i riders. ifioUowed
against
there and lodged
them, but tafteir imuch conflict MoHarg
succeeded 4n having Major Llewellyn
retaoved as United States Attorney in
New Mexico. .Then It is eaid. Solicit
.was sent by the De
partment of Justice to investigate the
whole matter and rhis report to the
Department sustained Mr. McHarg in
every way. Going Into details, 'the wit
ness-saithe mail of the investigat
ors anight. as well have. been dumped
into the streets as addressed to them
through the post offices at which they
were, received.
It is- charged that t their mail was
opened and copied .and then .forward
ed to them with a notice that- their
movements were being anticipated.
They met ariolent opposition every
where, while their .work was going on
and were, denounced In the newspa
per, which was supposed to represent
the real opposition to- them and then
threat, of. physical .violence was made
against. Mr. JVlcHarg. The witness
saysthey-.wer, notified by solicitous
trieads- they were in danger and were
advised to stay indoors at night and
to .walk In , the middle of the road
when, they iwent eut.
Senator : Nelson and Beveridge are
both . inclined to object to the grants
of land that are . being made to New
Mexico .under the Statehood bill. They
are credited with making the charge
in the .committee today that, the Terr!
tory had violated the .condition under
which rtheWand grant of ,1,300,000 ac
res .made i by the act of 1908 was
,
made.
ceded to. the Territory to hold that none of the land
could .be sold and none of the tim
ber touched,' and they were of the op
inion that it could, be proved that the
tlmiber had been cut off and sold
right and left.

13, 1909
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WHEAT PRICES GO DOWN
- WITH ATHUO, 3
CENTS.
Chicago, Manch 8. Wheat 'prices
on iithe Board of Trade here today
dropped sharply, May declining 3 2
cents amid - scenes of turmoil. The
longs sold heavily on the government
report-ounexpectedly large farm re
serves.
One of the most potent factors in
the" bull campaign ' has - been - the be
lief in most quarters that the fanners' reserve was as low as 5 per cent.
The goveriwaent report burst like a
bomb in the wheat pit. May wheat
was thrown on the market in immense
quantities, much of It, according to
popular belief coming from a trader
who has ruled the market for several
months. At 113 2 the decline was
checked on buying by the jubilant
shorts, who were securing their profits
during the agitation of kthe specu
lators. In the closing the quotations
cents-o.final
showed a range of
trades. Such a range is rare ; at the
last minute.
2
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FOR, ROAD
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ROSWELL

FORMER

ENGINEER

WRITES FROM AUTUS ABOUT
"THE ROSWELL WAY."

be- - the Red River,
near Cap Rock, Texas and

then the Pecos.
You should lend all the assistance
you could to this enterprise as I be-- l
lieve it will be the biggest thing for
Roswell that was ever talked of there
I am going to have an engine Just
as soon as they commence doing business.
On account of being a friend to you
I thought I would give you this information which is straight and does
not cost you anything.
Yours very respectfully,
An incident

W. VAN DYKE.
help- - Roswell

that will

people to remember the author of the
above letter occurred about nine
years ago, when Mr. Van Dyke was
living in the house on North Main
at the corner of Seventh, now
LOOKS GOOD AT THAT END street,
occupied by Will Chisucn and family.
During the night a strange man tried
to force his way into the house anl
when Mr. Van Dyke asked hm thru
the door what he wanted, the stranger
Two Pile .Drivers are at Work, One made a pass as if to draw a
Mr. Van Dyke shot him with
,,of Them .Run by Steam With a
Horse power of Ninety and the Oth- a target rifie, killing him on the spot.
o
er Run by Horses. New Road is
Chicken Pie Dinner.
Connected up with the Frisco and
The U. D. C. will give a chicken pie
Orient.
dinner Friday noon in the old linger- - .
soil stand, ifirst door South of
First National Bank. Price 35c 6et3.
'
The following letter will be of spec.Admiral Garst Taken Away.
ial: interest here, since it relates to
Admiral Perry
who has been
Ros well's new railroad and comes under the care ofGarst.
Sisters of St.
frocn a man well known here, W. Van Mary's hospital forthe
weeks,
Dyke, formerly an engineer on the was taken away this several
morning by his
Pecos Valley and 'North Eastern rail- nephew, P. G. Kennard. of Denver.
road:
The Admiral will be taken to his
Altus, Okla., March 2, 1909.
home at Annapolis. Md., He leaves
Mr. E. A. Cahoon, Cashier First Nat- Roswell Improved, but is stall in bad
health.
ional Bank, of Roswell,
Bos well, N. M.
My dear Sir:
STRIKE IN HAT FACTORY
THE CAUSE OF A RIOT.
On arriving in Altus I find the
Woodubime, N. J.. Harch 8. Severrailroad proposition as represented
and J also found Mr. Kennedy and he al persons were injured today in a
took me out over the line. They have Tiot growing out of the strike in a hat
two rpile drivers, one steam, ninety factory here, when a crowd of 400 set
horse power, and one horse power, all upon a dozen who continued in the
set up and doing business. They are hat shop. Stones, bricks and other
also laying ties and steels from t.ie missies were thrown.
o
Orient tracks. (Everything here is
the Roswell Route, all asking about ESTIMATE ON WHEAT OF LAST
Roswell, and the country around there
YEAR NOW ON HAND IS BIG
Washington, March 8. The DepartYou people at that end of the line
do not apprecTate
what this road ment of Agriculture today estimated
means to your country. They have the quantity of wheat the fanners had
hand March 1st, was about 21.6
connected up with the 'Frisco and on
Orient here. There are passenger per cent. This is equivalent to
bushels of last year's crop,
trains running here every few hours
from Illinois, Wisconsin and Minneso- and the corn at 39.3 per cent, equiva1,047,763,000
bushels, of last
ta and all the travel and traffic will lent tocrop.
year's
go there the shortest route.
Everything is looking in first class
The best printing at reasonable
order for the road. The first bridge is
' seventeen ihundred feet long and the prices at the Record Office.
.
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$25 to Points

in Arizona and California,

$25

,

Bull-Rin-
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MILLINERY,,,

n
TIX HABIT Of BUYING

;

j

CANDY ot
KIPLING'S
1 V
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SOSWELL'S GREATEST STOKE.

t

Good Habit Get
Cosne in and Jet us

to you.
C::-- y

Stcrs

(

'.From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
. points in Arizona and California at the above rate.
'

.

J. B. Keaater
C.

C

Martin.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.
.

All kinds of , fruit and shade trees
ready for Immediate .delivery at Fair
childs' Nursery, t i ' ;
I2tf
Proclamation, uianers' Day.
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness."
Much impressed with the 'divine utter
ance, I therefore and now officially de
signate Tuesday, 'the '16th day of
March, as a holiday within, the city Ifr
nnis or me jtiy oi Kosweu, to De
known as "Cleaners' Day" upon which
day I would ask all citizens of
men, women and children, instead of assembling , in their usual
places of worship to assemble In
your front door yards land some of
you in the rear door yard) and devote
the day to a thorough cleaning of your
premises, the men to boss the job
and the women and children to do the
work, and this day wtl thenceforth be
a "national holiday" within the city
of RoswelL to be always devoted to
the aforesaid purposes, and upon
which day all other labor shall cease.
and especially the usual labor per
formed In national banks,
and land offieea within the -- said city
limits, and this day will be fully and
fairly oesoted no. tne aforesaid ieue?- poees of cleaning upon your premises
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner
KOfrwelL Get .busy- Given under sny Jiand thl 26th day
of February. 1909.

0. L MEYERS,
General Passenger Agent.

.

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa St och

food

...A Pcrfsstly Bstensed Ration For Horses and Cows...

;

:

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
?nutrient found in pats and in a larger proportion.
Sold by all Grocery and Grain Dealers. At $1.40
-:
'per hundred pounds. ::
:.;
:- -:

:-

:- -:

post-offic-

JqyccPi uit

SSH

R;:::rs

--

Ros-wel- l,

It's a

tec CANDY

,1-

to.

you every new hat idea and style
for early Bpring wear.
More
beautiful and, artistic than ever.
The Mushroom Turban; is .very
popular 'and can be seen
here in black and the favorite
colors. Our MiHinery Depart- ment is now on the second floor
and much larger than ever before

Notice, Sheep Breeders.
The Executive .Committee of the
Chaves County Sheep ' Breeders and
Wool Growers' Association, held a ses
sion yesterday and it was decided to
advance all herders and cooks' wages
to $25.00 per; month,' commencing with
April 1st, next.
, AJ D. Garrett,
.Chairman
W. S. Prager

t

:

i

--

ComfZy

Major

--

tha City of Roswell.

Rosv;cIIVVoor& Hide Comp'ny
Pbone SO.

--

Manufacturers.

I

i

thin unornlnsr Tor tjfce nortn
.
snort feoeinass natt.

alter i

north
H. C. Esdeston--weii- t
morning on a trip tor the Simmon
Hardware Company.

OfCliOfflS

M gernian

8

RacL--

Seed Chin Sale Add. of The

et Store.

,WE NOW OFFER

ROSWELL

.

.

l

.

J. E. Cad v and T. A. StancHff were
here from Lake Arthur Tsterday, re
i
turning home last sight.

FOR-SAL- E

:s of Any

p

CHAVM COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F., P. Gayle, manager. Reliable tad

Onronpt

;

Get in the Procession.
With one-hal-f
of the owners of fine
horses in Roswell . and have your
horse shod by that expert tsboer ' of
OStf.
CRUSH'S he Is, it xm shoeing.

From Five Acres Up

George M. Slaughter returned lagt
night from. a. trip of several days $.6
his ranches in the Panhandle.
o
j: D. VMacklin returned last night
from a two days' visit with his fam- '
ily at their ctakn-neaKenna.

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

6 per cent Interest on Deferred Pajrmsnts

.

ROSWUL17N.

r4ng iibut
--

J

so

rjst.

:

.

Ready to wear Apparel.

;

c:

.; BiIiiard4ooI flails.

Stephen WQarsti.oame down from
Kenna last might for short visit with
his father .Admiral Perry Carat.

M.

kC9i

a motto.

Hardware Stores.

Keeps ooth
.Quality our ROSWsTLL HARDWARE CO. Wkol
sale osad : retail , t hardware, pipe.
pomps, fasonn
englnfm, fencing,

MORRISON
BROS. STCRM.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARsl CO. THB
'
Outfitters In ready to weai sppsxel
Wholesale amd retail everyuilag i
hardware, to ware, water supply; for men, women sad children. MilBowliijroosBllr .BUUarda, Pool:
linery a specialty.
P
baiure equipment regulation. Prl goods, buggies, wages. Implements
plumblag.
and
C. P. Wlcfcenbtser, ;;hotel and veal
''ate bowling and box bail room Jor
estate man of Hagetanen, " left this;
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
morning on a business trip to Cnicaj
House Furnishers.
, ua
iJ
& Dunn. jmonlture. ' itnti.
,anavM&ari!i
Hills
Jieflxyla
'
Uack.at.the-old
Ttia
Ttuainoo.
Jewatand.
o
quilts; Ererrthing
jett's BUBard Hall. Expert on tan h Advertising Man. Let the peoplranSes' matting,
i Notice i to W, ,D ,W.
you need to lit up your house. New anu
Change of meeting nights 1st ana shoes.
know what you have to selL
second-hand- .
3rd Wednesday 'nights 'beginning , pa
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
March .1st.
5t.
(W W. BDjMGNQSQN Clerk. j,
Jewelry Stores.
Contracting & Engineering
' '
;
0
HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead
Mrs. Claud Cravens, of Carlsbad, is
117 W. 2d ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
Tailors.
here visiting relatives .and; friends, ibe- - RIRTE & MUSSENDEN
St phone 464.. Land surveying and diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
ing a guest of her
Ri
.
.
S. Cravens.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, and Packard's
Merchant tailor.
China. F. A. MUELLER:
, earth-wor- k
sidewalks,
and generaljsterliag and plated silverware.
All work guaranted. Also does dean
J. G. Sand n left this morning for contracting.
lag and pressing. In rear of The
his home, in Hastings, Okla., arfterj a
L. B. BOBLLNl!R.-RMeweU'bean.
short visit here .with his sister, Mrs,
Wigwam Cigar Stere.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
a. w; Hatfield.
,. ...
j
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Department Stores.
Special .Bargain.
i
See our special bargain add. In our JAFFA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry goods,
.
Lumber Yards.
95tf
regular space in this paper.
Undertakers.
groceries , astd ranch sup
i ROSWELL TITLE & TJRUST CO,
PBCOS TALLEY LUMBBR
CO.
rFttes.
i,
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- DILLHY & SON. Undertakers. Prl
Miss Lottie Jackson left this nioirn-Pry rGooda, ment, paints, varnish amd glass.
vate ambulance, prom pi service.
lng on her return-t-o Jones bo ro, Ark., JOSCBHPS.U1T CO.
Clothing, Groceries,, etc The larg-ta- t
after a months' visit with her sister;
Oldest
supply boose in the Southwest ROSWsTLL LUMBER CO.
Mrs..J.,M. .Glass.
yard
In
lumber
See
as for ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderRoswell.
Wholesale
P
Retail.
and
v
bulldimg
all
kinds
of
materials
sad takers. 'Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
temployed
C. D., Litea, .stcha has
here as boiler maker for the railroad
saint.
company, has left for his old home
..Drugstores.
Give us your orders for Pecos White
in Clefburne, Texas.
ROSWsTLL DRUG
JBWVURT CO Sand.
. You
Will i Have to Hurry.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Eldest drug store In , Roswell. AL
If you get those 'One trees-"frothings
CRUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and
People woo read the Daily
apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis ap
Piano Tuners
Record
subscribe and pay for
ples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds
mosey to Imy the
have
and
S.
it,
W.
PIANO
MURRELL.
TUNING
08tf.
Also Elm and Ibiack Locust.
Mores.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised in the paper.
DILLET - FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. AmD. D. Clark, one of the proprietors
-Work Is guaranewellest - i'ae --of furaiture In Res- - ple experience.
of the Office 'Bars at : Carlsbad,, was"
teed and is my best advertisement.
& fr f& tjy
4?
here last night looking after-.- business
well. Hign quajiuea and low prices. 348 E. 5th St., Phone
881m- 569.
and visiting flrieivdsi j He laturaed
home last might.

;

TELEPHONE. 256.

I

v.

MBABtsSJKET,

U. S.

"LUCr
FOOO
CONCENTRATED
ERNO" FOR SHEEP. HOR3E8 AND
IRQSWEX.L WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
COMPANY.
f

W.G. Hamilton, Agent.

f.at3

,

J

r

FORSTAD GROCERY CO.

.

1

--

POS. Ewert . uner. 15
years experience In Europe and Am'
erica. Reference, .Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BHRNARD

The
leading grocery store, nothing but
the. beaL

LJAS.

ROSWELL TLTL
'TETJOT CO.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ABSTRACTS. ,$eL,aW
nd loans. LaOSWELL WOOL Sc,
HIDE CO. Lt.
TiHBJ BONDED ABSTRACT AND $e4 ns runusn you with your lraui, uoa
Real Estate.
cCTOBJJT SXi-- . Capita. , f50.000. Ab-- I and wood, we buy hides, phone 20
Kacta rtiUes unteed. LoansJ ROSWMLL TRADING CO.
Coal a ehelee seleotlea of bwth city sad
Oklaaema-Blec- k,
87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best Ssrm property at good ftgores'to
Secoad 3t Phone 13 .
buyer. Also money to loam.
Nell
R. Moore.
4' Butcher, Shops.

--

LIBERAL

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

0

Mrs. J. S. Martin left 'this moniiig
for her home in Acme, after spending
two jdays here with friends.

,

'

;tfj
:

'

B. A. Paddock was

here from
Sunday visiting friends.

Hag-erma-

:

o

LOCAL HEWS

' Dick Davisson came sup from
german this morning on .business.
o

has It cheaper

Boe liner, the Jeweiev

J. P. White returned last nigbt from
Por tales.
o

-

HaI

..

A bargain In four east front lota for
a few days. See Charles Brown. 5t3

Joe Mitchell came down from Tex-iclast night for a .business .visit.

)

'address.

os-we- ll

R. L. Whitehead left Sunday morning on a few days business trip to
Melrose,

f

o
"LUC-ERNO- "
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
E. F. Hardwick went to Artesia
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE last night to look after business Interests.
COMPANY.

25 per cent off this week on dishes
J. H. Mood arrived trom Artesia
at The Racket Store.
this morning.
o
J. S. Crozler, of Carlsbad, was here
Miss Bessie Spray returned this
,

-

Do . not forget

week

the china sale this

at The Racket Store.

J. P. Hinkle went to Brains
morning on a 'business trip.

-

a

today on his way to Clovis on
ness trip.

morning from Hagerman.

ithis

busi-

Nola Oliver went north this morning on a business trip for the Joyce-Prucompany.
CONCENTRATED

'

FOOD

;

,

business.

Will Lawrence was here from Lake

hand-painte- d

.

better read our add. of spec ' Splendid lot for sale Bast front
ial (bargains In our regular space.
P. O. Box 69 Roswell' New
95tf.
R
Title & Trust Co.
Mexico.
You bad

Arthur today.

.

11

Ed Kinsinger .went: to Lake Arthur
last night on land and immigration

the city today.

father-in-Va-

-

.

i

.

.....

;

"LUC-ERNO- "

FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
Splendid lot for sale on Main street COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE
cheap for 2 days, address 'box P. O. COMPANY.
box G8 Roswell. N. M.
o
E. P. Philliifj as here from Dexter
looking after business and
Will Norris returned last night from yesterdayarrangements
to move soon
a business trip of a few days to pointo making
:
to Corpus Christ!, Texas.

.

e.

:

:

it

,

.

,

&

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reid returned
last night Irom a business trip to Chicago and New York and a pleasure
trip to Washington, where they attended the Taft inaugural. They.have
been gone about two weeks.

Dr. Tinder

Classified "Ads.

Specialist.

:

fitted

Olassas Accurately
-

eMOce

s

Ramona Bid.

FOR SALE.

or

"Nicely
furnished
FOR ' RENT:
front room reasonable. No sick. 103
East Bayard.
r10tf '
POR SALE:- - A good, secondhand run
N. Maln.Suiat
about, apply 215
the?"Office with the White ..Face. tf
POR SALE: One cow, good milker.
El Nido ranch, 500 East 6th street.
Telephone Col. Baker, 407.
ftf
FOR .SALE: Driving Horse, gentle,
good speed, sold .for .want .of
use. Telephone Cod. Baker, .40 7tf3
saddle-hors- e.
8
FXR SALE:
wlUi;work to
yearaiold,
fit.
See : Bob Ingersoll.
POR SALE: Smith Premief raula- One
tor and desk new. ' Cheap
.Oliver typewriter, , new, ' 65. Bee

5ait,

Some splendid land in the fa
mous Peach Belt of Texas!
This land is improved and ris
located near a .nice (towii

which is gowing rapidly.
.Land can be sold.or trad
ed in either mall i pr,; large
tracts. For particulars see
us or drop us a card.
:

,

har-j&es-

Major H. J. Vivian and daughter.
Miss Virginia Vivipn, of Kansas City

DR. T.fE:

PRESi-E-Y

;

aad Throat.'

Eyd,:Ear,iNo8e
.

left this morning for 'their home after
three and a half months with
anothere daughter of the .major, Mrs.
J:
Jr., of Artesia.
Spending

t

4QA9StBS .FITTED

Legal blanks, all kinds.

Phone 130

Oklahoma BUck.

...

The Southern House
.

.

I

Your Eatronage Solloited

per day.

$1.00

s.

ed

jAIRS)

leals 25 cts.
Bi JONES. Prop.i
Main St.
708 Nortll

WOMAN. DECLARES SHE IS A
SISTER OF "LUCKY" BALDWIN
Freevport,: Ills., ..March 8.r .Mrs. Mary
Morin, of , this city, wiho asserts she
Is ,.a sister of "Lucky". Baldwin, has
not announced her intention of con
testing the will. She expects a legacy
from the will,, which-ahis now inves-

tigating.

-

'

,

-- r-.

O--

1

-

-

team

man with

and

the?
pkw to pkwmall trtot. or sround, k ToberCaaieB left,
day for Douglas,. A- - T., near where he
Aply ,MfUcordiPfflce.
-- o1At werk as soon
bve-- fifty
WANTED: Boy with pony or.rtMcy will
as the lateatontfit3 reach the scene
de, to leMwerpapera
andiwrk. In of
the new railroad upon which he is
LogeraoU.

iws

.

--

working.

,

RELIABLE ABSTRACT?.

Record.

--

,

LAND SCRIP.

-

.

anto-Mo-

PHONE NO. 91

O-

WEALTHY 5REEK KILLED
"NEAR NOGALES, i ARIZONA.
? Harry fWi Kelley,; president of Gross
6t.Bob ..Iixgersoll.
Nogales, Arizona, March " 8. Don
Kelly & Co., leading wholesale and re
POR SALE: Two suburban places ix tail merchants ot Albuquerque , ana Luis Proto, .a millionaire ranch owner.
a .bawainrDlenty of f water and: in Las Vegae, arrived 'last night for. a merchant and pioneer of this section,
was- - shot from ambush and instantly
i cultivation. ..These, places will String few days' jVisit with W. S. Pnager.
,15 per cent on, investment this, yar
killed 4iear : Deviaaruea aaatlon on the
,
niO
i'
Koom
utianomaiiioc. . . ,ju, C. J. Gustafson. of Minneapolis, and Nogales & Cananea, railroad, while on
.way to a ranch east of Magdalena.
F. P Jqhnson, et" Cannon .ails, Minn, hi
The
victim was shot five times. The
homes.
morning
their
for
left this
Mexican driver, who was wounded.
.f FORfRENT.
They wjare bere ttjree weeks -- visiUng managed
to reach the ranch .with the
room furnished bouse the Vatter's Jroier, i Arthur --W. John- news.
FOR, RENT
son.
601 sootn Alain za per monui. in
Proto had trouble frequently with
etr.
quire at . Record office.
his ranch hands, and had also engag
w W Kinr nraetscal horse-shoe- r.
ed on, law suits regarding a portion of
Ipcarted
his big ranch. It is supposed he was
T
killed out of revenge.
, mil Um
I
Alva E, Conltas left sHe resided here thirty years and
.experienced
gaslner.
:
WANTED An
was well known to nearly everybody
this morning for Los - Angeles, from in
Qasia JUDch ..Co.
. . .Ostt.
.
Arizona and Sonoro.
Which place , they win nvase- a prosTwo Greeks, recently In jail here.
WANTED : A good, geatle, .Artvfng pecting trip --along he coast. They ex
horse for lady. Must be cheaa.AP- - sect to .locate- - at Seattle, or n ; that are suspected of the crime,- and they
are toeing sought after.; While they
iplyOaiN.- Ky.-av- e.
:.
..!ft3.. lciojty.
'

WANTEDitt-- A

I

j

..bcti ,hrme,aafirkJJatXJ

ave.
DfitlWlt

were in jail they sent a note to Pro
to. remarking to the jailer at the
time: "If that d Proto don't bail us
out and help us to. get out of the. coun
try; We'll kill him.",, Proto was also a
Greek.
d--

--

Do jou .want, to. go to. College? If
ilutln rou.. We alreadv nnt
n w
hundreds through college by means
tor run
of our plan. WrKe
romnUn? onr offer of a free
'
o
jehoLjorreoUege
scboJasship
LiOST: Dark, green aoft hatv on; 8. aodress. Kooerx J. saerwci,
sa-FOLKS HAVE
LITTLE
waro r neeoratoc- East 22nd street, ew arork City
Main street. '
SWELL DANCING PARTY
i
sta.
flee.
A decidedly unique affair in social
r
f Ed LaOrosee, formerly car mspee- - circles was the grand ball given last
Saturday afternoon in the Gaullieur
FOUND
club by a party of young people, the
, master
of
to take the position
for the- - railroad company at distinctive feature feeing the youth of
m.w A an ,
Roswell, formerly held ov F. A. Hag the dancers. It was the finale of a
been under the instruc
Jonn ' wanrer t 'nosweu 'siam umnm
tion of Jtfrs. Charles Norvell and Mrs.
iMo
,

I
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,jne-ehso-
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class--thet-4ra- s

dry--

Percy Evans, the class being composed of Misses Esther Prager, Marie
Louise and Edith de Bremond, Mary
Bear.
White, Fay Gorrett, Francis
Francis Seay and .Ruth Reed and Mas
ters Elza White, Bertram Jaffa. Roy
Reed, Rowland Lewis, Willard Prager
and Carl Saunders. Programs with
pictures of Tom Thumb dancers wera
passed and twelve numbers of various
kinds of dances were carried out. An
pieces furnished
orchestra of three
splendid .music. ; There 'was a large
crowd of the parents and friends of
the little folks in attendance aa spectators only. The party was a great
success from Grand March to Home
Sweet Home.
Miss Eva ixunax, formerly of Meri
dian, Txas arrived this morning from
New York City, to accept the positioa
of head milliner for the Morrison Bros
& Company store. She Is a friend of
,

Mi-s-

store.

Daisy Brigance, of

the same

A. T. Ely left this morning jfor hf
home in Aulne, Kansas, after spending
two months with his farher, James
Ely, of 501 South Washington ave
nue. He was acconxpaajied home bv
his father, who went for a - return

visit of two weeks.

John Tipton, a weU known engineer
the ipiiroad and formerly of this
city was injured in a runaway near
his home in Clovis last Friday tand he
will be laid up some time. He was
dragged quite a distance and had both
legs and a shoulder injured.
on

,

OLD SOLDIERS

o

HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL

ELECTION.

The veterans of Val Verde Csxnp
United Confederate Veteran
met at the court house Saturday afternoon and held their annual election of officers, which resulted In the
following selections:
W. C. Winston, Captain.
;W. M. .Ferguson, First Lieutenant.
R. P. Bean, Second Lieutenant.
C. B. Jones, Third Lieutenant.
A. .1.. Welter. Fourth Lieutenant.
J. T. Evens, Adjutant.
J. M. Davis. Quartermaster. '
J. C. Foster, Commissary.
Dr. D. T. Finley, Surgeon.
- J. A. FVremam. Treasurer.
Louis Nethersn, Chaplain.
A. J. Ballard. Sergeant Major.
T. B. Loveless. Officer of the Day.
J. T. Randle, Vidette.
Ed Wood Jock, First ' Sergeant : of
No. 1419

)
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Walter, father, of Dr. Walter
arrived this morning from Big Springs
Texas, joining bis .wife, who enrived
several days ago for a visit with he
son. Mr. and Mrs. Walter will prob
ably make their home in Roswell.
A. S.
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, ,
Guard.
J. E. Rncker, Color Guard. '
s The following committee was ..ap-

pointed to arrange for a general
to be held somettne early 'in
the coming summer and to invite all
veterans and their families In this and
adjoining counties: A. J. Welter, W.
T."B."1jrve!e9, Capt. J.
A. Fore mam and J. E. Rucker.
fear-becu-

e
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night clothing to warn the fire depart
ment. The "blase was practically con
fined to Campbell's room and the
principal damage .was done to hit
'
legs.
4,
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There are still some housekeepers who do not know the
comfort and economy in using a GAS RANGE? The saving in time, strength and worry alone would be ample
cause to put one in, if the cost were twice as much as
coal. But they are as cheap, why wait? We are never
too busy to show yoa through our line of GARLANDS
which we now have on hand. Several homes have been
equipped with Gas Ranges during the past week, why
not you beone to take advantage of our special offer
which will be in force only until 30th day of next month.'

Our ninimum is Only Fifty Cents

..

;

..

'Two year old rose bushes, 15c
Getty's Greenhouse this week. 6t3

':

'

-- o
i
lea, the great Ameri
can Violinist wlH appear Wednesday
night at the Elks Club, do not tall to
V

Mr. G. W.

hear him.

WANTED: to iaay one good 2 horse
wagon and harness. L-- Martin 504
,
6t2
N. Lea.
.

Barber's Ball Postponed.
On account of the death of O.: S
Shirley, the .barbers' iball, (to have

night has been
been held
indefinitely postponed.
;tL
Thoroughbred Barred
:
FOR
Plymouth Rock eggs for setting.
G. C. Hinson, 607 N. Lea, Ave. 6t3
SA-LE-

Gas Company

"SWEET, THE COAL HAN"

WANTED: Employment as a cook
or general housework, boarding
house or hotel preferred. Apply to
Mms. Laura Warren at Roswell Ho
6t2
tel.

WANTED: A practical nurse wishes
wakened by the members of the fire
employment in obstetrical work ad.
department of that place, he discover.dress Mrs. Frances Rider General
ed both of his wooden legs to 'be blazDelivery.
6t2
ing merrily. Campbell was stopping in
.
summer,"
said
J.
cheaper
this
be
the American Hotel when a fire broke
Big bargains this week at Getty's
Armour, who passed through At- out.
daughter of the proprietor, Greenhouse.
Come and get choice be
lanta on his way from Palm Beach, who The
discovered the blaze, ran in her fore the best ones are gone.
6t3
Florida to Chicago, yesterday. "Meat
is too high at .present." he continued,
"tout this is because of the increased
cost of feeding stock just now. It follows that when corn is high, meat is
nigh. This summer we expect the
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
price of com to go down and meat to
4e cheaper."

If your bath room is equipped with modern, high-srasanitary fixtures, it not only reflects credit upon your good judgment and taste but proves your knowledge of the value of
,
sanuauon. .
.
j
! .
tttttdaa Porcelain Enameled Ware is not only
beautiful and durable but absolutely sanitary as well. When
you decide to install new bath room equipment let us quote
vyou a price on these guaranteed fixtures. Thev cost less than
you think and our charges for installing are reasonable. Our
work is done by competent men and we guarantee it to be
high grade and please you. Orders for repair woik given
prompt attention.
de

.

ARMOUR 8AY3 MEAT WILL
BE CHEAPER THIS SUMMER
Atlanta, Ga., Marcn H. "Meat will

:

Og-de-n

Trees.
Cottonwood,
Carolina
Mountain
poplar, black locust, hardy catalpa
and foox elder. Heeling ground on
block west of court house. Phone
602, Wyatt Johnson, residence 60S N.
d25t WU
Mo. ave.

Men'

and Women's Shoes

at $2.30 to

$5

lt

Morrison Bros. & Co.
4

Move is Started In the Council for a
Return to the Old System, of Paying
:

.....

1

,v:-- .

In a very few years from now, if you: try. to buy
lots in Roswell on the installment plan you will get
the laugK. It has been the experience of nearly all
cities that have grown rapidly that outsiders nonresidents have grabbed the snaps in good property.
Don't let that be the case here. Home folks get
busy and buy. Buy close in if you can, for cash if
you can, on easy payments if you haven't much
capital. Buy from us or from anybody, but buy
some way. There is a sure fortune if you get in now.
Roswell is not a boom proposition, there are too
many resources back of us to ever allow our city
to suffer a setback. Close in residence property
has always been a safe investment. Of this class
of realty we know South Roswell to be the Bost.
Some of the prettiest homes in Roswell have already been built in South Roswell. They have all
the modern conveniences, such as electric lights,
telephones, city water, sewerage, cement sidewalks
etc. Lots adjoining these homes we are selling for

City Police Department Through
Fees. Another Move to Change the
Name of Pecos Avenue.
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Opportunity Pass Without Giving it a: Serious Ccaslisratlca.

215
.

North Main Street.
PHONE 304:

THE OFFICE WITH
THE WHITE FACE.

for Feb$11 in fines

Council went into recess.

LEAVifT
DIVORCED
Lincoln, Netb., March 9. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, oldest daughter of Vm.

J. Bryan, this afternoon was granted
a divorce from her husband. She appeared in court with her mother, and
both alleged that Leavitt had not contributed to her support. No defense
was made and Mrs. Leavitt was given
the custody of the children.
Legal blanks at Record Office.

a

The Racket Store China Sale

The city council met in regular ses
sion, after recess, last nlgbt. Mayor
Richardson presiding and, all being pre
sent eicerrt Mr. Haynea who was in.
After a reading of a message from the
mayor, and the hearing of an address
by Mr. Pitman on 'bithulithic .paving,
the virtues of which have 'been discussed in the Record on previous occasions, the following .business was
had:
The finance committee reported as
follows:
Balance Feb. 1, . . . . .$55,861.96
705.96
Receipts in Feb.

4,

"

m
m
m

Total , ..
Spent In ,Feb.

For One Week

$56,567.92
$14,966.58

Balance March 1, . . . . . $41,601.34
The sanitary committee recommend
ed the reduction of the city scavan-ger'-s
monthly exclusive license fee to
$27 in as much as his duties are in
creased.
The committee on city affairs rec
ommended toat tne city return to tne
fee system of paying lbs police officers
to the
and their report was
r
same committee.
A special committee made a report
on side walk construction in the form
of a new ordinance, firing the width
and manner of construction of all side
walks In the city. It was referred to
the proper committee.
J. S. Townsend was given permission to erect an Iron clad building
back of his meat market on east 3rd

Beginning March 8th., 1909
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street.
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A petition from church ladies for
permission to erect temporary structures in the fire limits as eating places during the cattlemen's convention
was granted, subject to the inspection
of the fire committee and fire chief.
Their licenses were remitted, also.'
A. M. Robertson tendered his resignation as member of the Carnegie Library board and .Mrs. C E. Mason was
appointed in his place.
Unfavorable report was made on
the resolution to give free city water
for parking, and tile report was adopted.
A resolution was offered, providing
for office room for the police Judge in
-

'

25 per cent off on evtrything in China and Glass, the
greatest opportunity ever offered to get a supply of nice
dishes.

Everything is marked in plain figures eo that you can
make your own reductions.
This discount applies to Haviland, Limoges, Austrian
German and Japanese China, also all English goods as
well as all glassware.
This sale is to make room for a large stock of goods
we expect to receive shortly from the AUCTION SALES
of BANKRUPT GOODS that our representative is attending in the east. We promise you fair, honest treatment and though not the largest store on earth have capital enough to pay cash for our goods and will sell them
for cash.
We ask the public for a share of their business in our
line that we may live.

r
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160 Acres
EawandC

TZECI- - FONNEGAM REALTY CO,

collected.

PASS LAWS

through the collection.

ft

Ui

the new city building. Messrs Wyllys greatly increased.
The police judge's
Rhea and Bell were named a commitruary was read, showing
tee to dispose of the matter.

Ordinance No. 175 was passed unanimously, fixing rules for water and
sewer users.
; Ordinance No. 176, regulating the
height of electric wires and providing
that a copy of electric meter readings be left with the consumer each
month, was passed.
A resolution changing the name of
Pecos avenue to Granville avenue was
introduced.
It was amended to
change the name to Carlton Boulevard
and with this amendment was referred to the proper committee.
Ordinance No. 177, iflxing the license
fees and requiring license for the sale
goods from railroads and oars, was
REGULATE ELECTRIC WIRE8 BOX of
passed under suspension of the rules.
CAR GROCERY STORES AND
The poor and pauper committee reCEMENT SIDEWALKS.
ported that in the future no city patients could 'be sent to the hqepital
except with the consent of the commit
tee, or in urgent cases, of the city
physician.
RETURN TO TEE SYSTEM Messrs. Bell, Wiseley and Robinson
were appointed a committee to investigate the necessity of raising th city
engineer's salary since his duties have

These are excellent Kidskin, Calfskin and Patent
Leather Shoes in high or low cuts, in various
styles, various lasts. A complete size ranges in
any particular style. The size range is sufficiently broad for it to be well worth your while looking
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HARDWARE COMPANY.

CITY DADS

ifc i

ti

ROSWELL

You.

IS BEAR OF ZINKS

Bring us your kodak work, post cards

SLEPT WHILE HIS LEG8
WERE BURNED UP.
San Francisco, March 9. A special
from San Jose says that when George
Campbell, of Sunnyside was rudely a--

WeFit

Woolens.

Tailors and Dry Cleaners

n;

etc

See our Exclusive Line of Fine

Hamilton Brothers

The regular quarterly meeting of
the Executive committee of the Board
of Managers of the New Mexico Bapbe held in Rostist convention will convening
in the
well on Wednesday,
secretary's office at the Baptist church
at 9 a. rru The out of town an embers
are G. F. Gooding of Texico. Rev. E.
P. Alldredge, Partales; J. W. Mclnnes
Lake Arthur; R. N. Miller of Hager-tnaRev. T. Joe Talley of Clovls,
Territorial evangelist, is also expected
to be present.
New line of photo mounts at Ray's
studio of the very latest style. See
our leader which is fully guaranteed

I

- BARGAIN.

Beet artesian district. Let
us tell yon more about the
finest undeveloped tract in
the vicinity.

V:::in.1f & D:Frc:st.
K3T

NAT1 UFK BULMNG.

i
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GEO. A. JONES

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. MEISNER.
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SON
Roswell, N. M.

